ALIENFISHMIGRATIONS

Assessing the risk and understanding the processes of invasion by
non-native fish species within and between river catchments

The Challenge
With increased trade in the expanded EU and between the EU and the
rest of the world, alien species introductions are a growing concern to
national governments and international organizations. Protocols are being developed to assess the risks and impacts of alien fishes, but these
require knowledge of the processes and mechanisms associated with
the four phases of biological invasion: Introduction, Establishment, Dispersion, and Impact. Of these, dispersion is least understood for alien
freshwater fishes. The knowledge gained through this project will contribute to international efforts in biodiversity and species conservation
through the understanding of the dispersion processes of invasive freshwater fishes such as the sedentary omnivorous North American sunfish
and two top European predators.

Project Objective
The primary aims of ALIENFISHMIGRATIONS are to determine the dispersion potential of predatory fishes, in particular of the wels catfish Siluris glanis and the pikeperch Sander lucioperca, with specific reference
to the frequency and timing of salt/brackish water incursions by pikeperch; and to assess the seasonal and diel dispersal potential in river
catchments of the omnivorous North American sunfish, pumpkinseed
Lepomis gibbosus, which is generally believed to be a sedentary species. The objectives were addressed using mark-recapture, telemetry
and otolith microchemistry techniques in the laboratory and the field.

Output Highlights
A number of peer reviewed publications on the findings of the project
have been published from outcomes of the second objective. The outcomes from the first objective will be submitted for publication in the near
future.
State of the art
• Improvement in the understanding of pan-European patterns in nonnative species legislation regarding freshwater fishes.
• Improvement in the understanding of the environmental biology of
non-native fishes to inform the risk analysis process and policy implementation.
• Improvement in the understanding of the dispersal of alien freshwater fishes in general, and in the UK in particular.
• Overall, the project has led to a greater awareness of issues associated with alien species, aiming to reduce illegal releases of alien
species into the wild and thus posing threats to the environment.
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Risk analysis
The outcomes of this project contributed to the risk analysis process associated with these species. In both of
the main study species, pikeperch and pumpkinseed, outcomes from the project, which indicated lower risk
than generally perceived, resulted in lower risk scores in pre-screening assessments than those provided for
the same species by assessors not involved in the project. As the outcomes of the project become more widely
known, they are expected to lead to better informed risk assessments of these species.
The Full Report:
For a description of the research project or copies of the publications, contact the project coordinator (gordon.
copp@cefas.co.uk).

Next Steps – Suggested Actions/Follow On
Environment
• There is still much to be learned about the risks and potential impacts posed by non-native species,
and therefore a better understanding is needed of the environmental biology of non-native fishes
to inform the risk analysis process as well as the implementation of non-native fish species policy.
The present study answered important questions relevant to current policy in the UK as regards
controls on the spread of pikeperch. Introduced into the UK in the mid-1800s, the pikeperch was
subsequently introduced into a few drainage catchments between the 1960s and 1980s. Since then,
government policy has been to prohibit introductions of the species into waters of drainage basins
where the species current does not exist. Because the pikeperch is capable of tolerating seawater
concentrations of salinity, the pikeperch could potentially expand into other drainage basins by migrating along the coast and thus make the current policy a nonsense. The present study assessed
whether or not pikeperch actually exploits its natural physiological potential to migrate through salt
waters and found that the species actively avoided salt waters, and therefore the migration between
drainage basins is likely only by human intervention. As such, current policy is both appropriate and
likely to be effective in controling the spread of pikeperch.
• Similarly, the research on pumpkinseed demonstrated that the species is much more mobile than
was previously believed, undertaking migrations both up- and downstream, especially during the
spring and summer seasons. The outcome of this research provided the basis for a subsequent
Marie Curie post-doctoral fellowship (PIEF-GA-2008-219707; Alienfish&climchange: Modelling of
non-native fish species responses to climate change), which demonstrated to that pumpkinseed are
likely to benefit from the warmer conditions predicted in climate change scenarios, resulting in higher
recruitment and therefore a higher likelihood of fish escaping into water courses. The present project
provided the evidence that once pumpkinseed enter water courses, they are both able and likely to
expand greatly their current distribution range within river catchments, where currently they are very
localized in occurrence. As pumpkinseed in the UK currently has not demonstrated the capacity to
reproduce within water courses, future research should examine the risk of the species acquiring this
ability, which is already demonstrated in warmer parts of its introduced European range.
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